Accessibility Information for Cambridge Buddhist Centre
We want anyone to be able to attend our classes and have modernised our Grade 2
Georgian House and Grade 2* theatre to make them more accessible.

There is limited off-street parking directly outside the Centre. It is usually possible to
reserve a parking space for anyone needing wheelchair access or who has mobility
issues; please contact us in advance of the event to arrange this.

The Centre can be accessed via a wheelchair ramp which leads to either the Lower
Shrine Room or into the foyer and reception area. The Lower Shrine Room, foyer,
second-hand bookshop, the tea bar, an accessible toilet and the reception area are
located on the ground floor and are accessible to wheelchair users and those with an
assistance dog. We have an induction loop in our Lower Shrine room.

Upstairs in the Georgian house is our Upper Shrine Room, a Yoga Studio and
various study and meeting rooms over two floors. The Georgian theatre adjacent to
the foyer is partly accessible to wheelchair users via a viewing platform in the lower
circle. The main theatre space - ‘the pit’ - is accessed via nine steps, six of which are
steep and may prove difficult for those with limited mobility. The Reading Room and
Basement Shrine Room are accessed via steps off the theatre corridor.
Please note that we run a full programme of activities and that some events will take
place in upstairs rooms. If you have mobility restrictions or access do contact us in
advance and we will of plan our room use accordingly.

All our meditation and our Buddhism events are offered without charge. We operate
a ‘Dana economy’, ‘Dana’ meaning generosity, so we encourage you to give what
you can.

If you are currently suffering from poor mental health or are concerned about taking
up the practices we offer, we ask that you consult with a mental health professional
and to please contact us in advance to discuss.
If you are planning to visit us and have any questions about accessibility, please
contact the office on 01223 577553 or by email info@cambridgebuddhistcentre.com
and we will try to help.

